Last Minute Valentine’s Day Gifts That
Will Make You Look Like You’ve Been
Planning For Months

The best last-minute Valentine’s Day gifts for the special person
on your list.

Is it February already? If you’re like me, juggling a career, family, social obligations and still trying to stick to
those New Year’s resolutions (joining the gym counts toward my fitness goals, right?), February has come
on like a freight train. Where exactly did January go, you may be wondering? Perhaps those late-night
Netlfix binges weren’t the best use of our time, after all?
But not to worry. Because when it comes to Valentine’s Day, Gal-entine’s Day, and everything in between, I
have you covered for Cupid’s big day. Because with gifts guaranteed to arrive by the big day, you’ll look like
you’ve had this whole Vday gift surprise planned since your loved one unwrapped the last holiday present!
So, this year, forget the store-bought chocolate, over-priced flowers and typical wine selection and get your
loved one a gift that comes from the heart … a rapidly beating heart if you don’t order soon!

Love Is In Bloom

Bloomers Intimates $38.00 Available On www.bloomersintimates.com
Sexy and comfortable high-rise panties? Almost sounds too good to be true. But she will love the luxurious
look and feel of Bloomers Intimates lace underwear almost as much as the benefits they provide (say
goodbye to the dreaded “wedgie”!). Plus, with their high-quality, four-way stretch material, and innovative
scallop edge design, she will feel confident she’s looking her best … dressed and undressed! Available in
Onyx, Amethyst, Rose Quartz, and Pearl colors and sizes XS to XXL.

Stack The Cards In Your Favor

Date Night Box $18.00 Available At Amazon
Whether it’s been 20 years or 20 days, picking the perfect date can often be a couple’s biggest challenge.
But now, thanks to this ingenious set of scratch-off, date night cards, you’ll never suffer a dull evening
again. Featuring 35 fun and exciting date “challenges,” the object of the game is simple – you must
complete the date challenge, no matter! There are no “take backs” which is why each card includes helpful
symbols to help you better understand whether the dates will take place at home, indoors, away from home
and even if you need a babysitter (if you have kids or fur babies).

Love Stories & More

Audible Subscription From $15 A Month At Audible/ Amazon

Does your loved one have a passion for reading but has no time to sit down and enjoy a book? Welcome to
the world of Audible! With countless titles – including brand new releases and exclusive content – he or she
can now enjoy audiobooks on any device at any time. Imagine car rides, house cleaning, long commutes,
and even exercise classes just got more enjoyable with the entertainment of a favorite author or title?

Monogram Magic

Bracha Initial Pendant Necklace $50 At Nordstrom
Personalize your gift with this elegant initial pendant necklace from Bracha. Hand-crafted in the U.S., the
necklace is 14K gold plate and the pendant is 14K gold fill making it a truly luxe-looking piece. Perfect for
day to night, she’ll never take this off and it will serve as a constant reminder of your love and affection.

Spice Things Up!

Fuego Box Craft & Small Batch Hot Sauce Monthly Subscription Starting At $17.95 At FuegoBox.com
Heat up your relationship with a gift that guarantees some spice! Fuego Box Craft & Small Batch Hot Sauce
has been featured everywhere from O, The Oprah Magazine, goop, The Today Show and more … and for
good reason. It delivers a variety of specialty hot sauces –most that even aficionados have never even
heard of – right to your door for as low as under $20 a month. Their mission is surprise and delight
customers with emerging and/or rare varieties that promise to blow your taste buds away!

Get In The Spirit!

DIY Gin-Making Alcohol Infusion-Kit $47.92 At Amazon
Now here’s a DIY project you’ll actually want to help with! The DIY Gin-Making Alcohol Infusion-Kit is
perfect for couples looking to mix things up and have a good time in the process. The kit comes with
everything you need to make three bottles of small-batch, craft gin at home. And because it is packaged
with 12 exotic botanicals sourced from all over the world, including Juniper-berries, pink-pepper, lavender,
cardamom, cubebs and many more, each batch is your own unique creation! Plus, the products are made
in America with 100 percent organic, recyclable, biodegradable materials making in Earth friendly. I’d say
that’s a win-win!
So, while the clock may be ticking faster than your rapidly-beating heart, remember there’s still time to find
that perfect Valentine’s Day gift for your someone special. Whether it’s a sexy and comfy pair of panties, a
little hot sauce to fire up your relationship or a DIY project that is down-right intoxicating, you can be rest
assured that with these fabulous finds, your VDay will be one that you’ll both remember!
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